
Heaven

The Divine 
Rest

If I were to describe this world with one word, it 
would be “restless.”	

!

We are a society constantly striving and struggling to 
grasp or achieve something.	

!

Rest, contentment, peace–none of this exists in this 
word, apart from the present of God.	

!

We are constantly trying to capture what constantly 
remains out of our reach.

Our World Defined

In the beginning, God planted a garden.	

!

There was no straining, no struggle to survive.	

!

“Rest” in the garden was not defined by an absence 
of work. That “rest” included work; work, however, 
that wasn’t not difficult or pointless.  

We weren’t created for a world of work; we were 
created for a world of rest.

Resting in the Garden

After God made man, He rested. We were supposed 
to be living with God in this rest.	

!

God had provided all that humanity needed, and so 
they were free to rest upon His work of creation, 
living off of His supply.	

!

The work that they had been given was to reflect His 
glory—back to Him in worship and to the rest of 
creation in stewardship (naming the animals and 
caring for the garden).

Resting in the Garden



When Adam and Eve left the garden, they entered a 
world of work, a new and terrible work that was 
laborious, difficult, and rife with diminishing returns.	

!

Thus, humanity embarked upon a long and fruitless 
quest to restore “paradise lost.”	

!

Enter Babel, Babylon, Rome, Berlin, Moscow and 
every other earthly city that humanity has sought to 
turn into Heaven.

Straining below

Of course, physical labor wasn’t the heaviest burden 
laid down in the curse. Physical survival isn’t our 
hardest work.	

!

Our physical bodies have a great capacity to adapt to 
the world around them. 	

!

Our spirits, however, are not so fortunate.	

!

Our physical bodies are still supported by the 
creation around them; our spirits, however, have been 
cut off from the Creator, the Sustainer.

The Hardest Work

The single greatest, most unobtainable quest of man 
is holiness.	

!

We have all fallen short of God’s glory, and we 
cannot climb out of the depths in which we live.	

!

All 600 or so laws were given to demonstrate the 
impossibility of man attaining God’s holiness.	

!

Even when Jesus summed up the whole law in just 
two commands—love God and love others—the 
impossibility was still evident.

The Hard Work of Holiness

And so those who want to be holy, those who want 
to approach God have the heaviest burden.	

!

To these people—to those who never thought they 
could ever approach God because of the crushing 
weight of their own unrighteousness—Jesus brings 
this colossal, incredible offer:

Rest for the Heavy laden



“Come to me, all you who are weary and burdened, 
and I will give you rest. Take my yoke upon you and 
learn from me, for I am gentle and humble in heart, 
and you will find rest for your souls. For my yoke is 
easy and my burden is light.”	


Matthew 11:28-30	

!

“Christianity is a queer business! If at the outset we 
try to do anything, we get nothing; if we seek to 
attain something, we miss everything. For Christianity 
begins not with a big DO, but with a big DONE.”	


Watchman Nee

Rest for the Heavy laden

Just as with Adam and Eve, God intends to bring us 
to a play of rest.	

!

Presently, this is an offer of spiritual rest, rest from 
the work of attaining holiness.	

!

From this place of rest, just as before, the work of 
God can flow from us as His presence fills us.	


God’s Rest

Jesus offers us rest from our moral efforts because 
the work has been done, but it goes further that that.	

!

He is inviting us into the past, present, future, never-
ending rest of God.	

!

“By the seventh day God had finished the work he 
had been doing; so on the seventh day he rested 
from all his work.  Then God blessed the seventh day 
and made it holy, because on it he rested from all the 
work of creating that he had done.”	


Genesis 2:2-3

The Rest; the Sabbath

This idea is continued in Hebrews 4:	

!

“There remains, then, a Sabbath-rest for the people 
of God; for anyone who enters God’s rest also rests 
from their labor, just as God did from his. Let us, 
therefore, make every effort to enter that rest, so 
that no one will perish by following their example of 
disobedience.”	


Hebrews 4:9-11

The Rest; the Sabbath



“Remember the Sabbath day by keeping it holy. Six 
days you shall labor and do all your work, but the 
seventh day is a sabbath to the Lord your God. On it 
you shall not do any work....For in six days the Lord 
made the heavens and the earth, the sea, and all that is 
in them, but he rested on the seventh day. Therefore 
the Lord blessed the Sabbath day and made it holy.”	


Exodus 20:8-11 
!

Then he said to them, “The Sabbath was made for 
man, not man for the Sabbath.	


Mark 2:27

Remember the Rest

In our world, work is the context of our existence; we 
are working to find rest.	

!

In the world that God will birth out of this old one, 
rest will be the context, and work will flow naturally, 
pleasantly out of it.	

!

We work for sustenance; we will work for God’s 
glory.	

!

We work to rest; we will work within God’s rest.

Working to Rest

Now: We can rest in the righteousness that Jesus has 
provided to us through His life, death, and resurrection. 
We no longer have to struggle to achieve perfection on 
our own.	

!

Not Yet: We will enter into God’s divine rest, initiated on 
the seventh day and continuing on into eternity, finally and 
completely free from sin and its effects.	

!

Because we rest in Jesus’ work on the cross we have 
experienced a blessed foretaste of the eternal rest we’ve 
been promised. This another part of the good news that 
an anxious, restless world is literally dying to hear.

Now & Not Yet


